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ANNOUNCEMENT AND SIGNATURE 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Welcome from Alex Tetteh-Lartey to a rich mixture of the modern and 
the traditional in "Arts and Africa11

• 

SIGNATURE TUNE 

TETTEH-LARTEYi 

The fashion of separating and labelling the skills of the poet, the 
singer~ and the story-tell er still has a long way to go, thank good
ness, before it destroys the kind of entertainer we've always been 
used to in Africa. 

A little later we'll be me~ting someone from Ethiopia who's intent on 
combining these arts in one career. The singer of ballads and popular · 
songs has to be adaptable, too, especially if he's singing about pol 
itical issues. An Egyptian singer who's attracted a big but unoffi c~ 
ial audience both at home and outside Egypt is Sheikh Imam. Ken 
Wittingham who's spent a l ot of time in Egypt in the last year or so 
has been telling me about this singer's enorm~us popularity. 

KEN WITTINGHAM: 

Sheikh Imam's an old blind man about fifty-five or sixty, very f rBi l, 
lives in the old part of Cairo, near the bazzars of Khan Al- Kha Lili 
and he works together with a youngish poet who's name is Ahmed Negem. 
Together they sing popular songs in traditional Egyptian folk style, 
songs with a politicnl content usually, or sometimes the lyrical 
content, basically talking to the workers and to the pe2snnts and to 
t he students abo~t their problems and about things t hat concern them. 
Of course this kind of activity has led them into some kind of prob
lems with the authorities from time to time, so they haven't really 
had the chance to be put forward on the radio i n the Ar ab world o.s 
they might have liked. But their music's very popula r all over the 
Ar ab world, from the Sudnn to Ira q to Leb~non ~nd 211 over. 

TETTEH-LARTEY : 

Is it n traditional t hing for a po e t and a singer to combine like the:
have done , or are t hey a peculia r duo? 
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WITTING HAM: 

No, it ·seems to, me th~t this is the most tradi tione.l way of performing 
poetry, in the folk tradition anyway, in the Arab world. Perhaps he 
relates in some way to the story-teller in the squQre who was usually 
accompanying himself with a lute or some instrument, and so really 
it's the most traditional way of putting across any kind of story or 
poetry to the people. 

I think we c~n say that Im~m has made ·n lot of developments in th~t 
kind of music. In the 1920s it was not very common for the music to 
have anything at all to do with the words of the poem, there would 
just be some kind of background music to keep the rhythm of the poem 
going, but now Im~m has tried to learn from Western idea s ond from 
Eastern ideas, has tried to put the music, sort of the ~ctual sound 
of the music puts across the words as well ns the words themselves to 
make a complete song. 

TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Is he as well-known as the lD.te Umm Qul thune, who was very , very 
popular among the Ar~bs? 

WITT INGHAM: 

Ah, Umm Qulthune~ Well it's a very different c~se. Urnm Qulthune was 
the f Avourite of kings and queens and everyone-in the Middle East. 
But she was a classical, traditional artist if you li_ke. Sheikh Imam 
and Ahmed Negem are something very diffcr8nt. They like to sing in 
small groups of people, perhaps a group of workers, p8rhaps a group 
of peasants. Umm Qulthune sang to the people, Sheikh Imam sings with 
the people. 

TETTEH- LAR:I1BY: 

Is he reg~rded a s a rabble rouser? Is that why he's fallen foul of 
authority? 

WITTINGHAM : 

Well I suppose unfortunately he is r egarded QS t hat , but itis r eally 
something of ~n ~ccidcnt; because most of his songs and his poems, 
although they t alk about·socialist problems and t he problems of the 
pensant and how poor they are, t his kind ' of thing, he hims~lf is n 
very religious man and wou'ld never want to harm nnyone. But , because 
of the political situation in Egypt from time to time they've been 
t aken by all the movements of the worker§, all the students, as n 
symbol, and because he's a symbol of course he gets att acked whenever 
the movement is attacked. 

TETTEH-LARTEY : 

Perhaps you could illustrate then what you've said about him, the sort 
of thing he talks about, with your recording. 
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WITTINGHAM: 

Absolutely. I have~ recording with me of a song that the poet Ahmed 
Negem wrote in about June, just after the liber~tion of Saigon. 

MUSIC: Sheikh Imam 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

I 'm afr&id I don't understand a word of what he's been saying. Can 
you help? 

WITTINGHAM : 

For me, too, it's very difficult because he uses the most collJquial 
and popular forms of the language and me , I have an academic training 
in Arabic , so for me too it's very difficult. But to explain briefly, 
how the song works: he starts off with the letters of the ~lphabet: 
"Abjed Hawwas Hatta-i Kalamun" and then he says "I' m a writer, what 
can I do? I take a page, I t ake a pen and I must write i n the sam~ 
way that the people of Saigon have raised the flag over their town". 
And the song then goes on to talk about how Saigon has oost the Viet
namese people a lot in blood and effort, but how now that Saigon is 
free it's even more dear to them, and how becnus e all the people come 
together and join hand in hand they were able to 2chieve their fr2edoill . 
Th8t's the b2sic l ine of the song. 

TETTEH-LARTEY : 

I think it's very odd that an Arab should writ~ obout somethi ng so 
exotic, something so foreign to the· Arab world as Saigon . 

WITTINGHAM : 

Per haps, but I think thot both the poet and the singer think th2t the 
movement of the Vietnnmese in Snigon is a gre0t stond f or peopl e to 
free themselves, o.nd it's become 8. symbol of the freedom of mo.nki nd 
and I think this is why he wrote nbou t it. 

MUSIC: Sheikh Imam" 

TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Sheikh Imam singing about the end of the Vietnam Wo.r. Now part of a 
traditional l ove song. Fikre Telossa from Ethiopia is studying creati
ve writing in the Soviet Union , but when he came to the "Arts o.nd 
Africa" studio during the vacation he brought along an Ethiopian harp 
to play to us. 

MUSIC: Fikre Tolossa playing the Ethiopian harp. 
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TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Tell me, how did you come to be interested in playing music? 

FIKRE TOLOSSA: 

Well, young people don't play this instrument in Ethiopin, it's a 
rarity to see a young man playing this instrument and it's a pity in 
a way, but coming back to your-question, I think it's the poet in me 
that led me to learn to play this instrument. Like when old people , 
or people with no education, common people, when they pl~y this inst
rument the words in the song s.re so enchanting s.nd are of such pure 
poetry, thnt the 2ppreciation of the poetry in the songs led me to 
learn to play this instrument in the first place. And in the second , 
whenever I listened to this instrument I always w~s inspired and I 
wrote poems or stories or things of that sort. It was a Aource of 
inspiro.tion and so I decided to learn. So it means that the process 
is two-way; the music of this instrument attracts me to plny und then 
it a lso inspires me. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: · 

And so you are both poet and musician? 

TOLOSSA: 

Well, I wouldn't say that I'm musician, but I do play for myself when 
I'm in the mood, when I'm in a poetic mood to sing. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Is it only poetry you write? 

TOLOSSA: 

No, I also write short stories and now I have started writing fairy 
tales, based on folklore. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Do you write drama? 

TOLOSSA: 

Well, I intend to write but in order to write a novel you have to hnve 
n deepened insight into life, you'll have to know life better nnd I 
think I have plenty of tim~ in store waiting for me. I have some 
novel in my mind but I hove written a plo.y which was run on the r adio, 
although the content was excellent it s ~ems to me, but t he form is 
not so excellent becnuse I didn't study the tE::chnique of pl::i.ywriting, 
and I'm studying now, and once I've mastered the techniques I think I 
cgn write. 
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TETTEH-LARTEY: 

So the main things you write now are poetry and what you call •••• 

TOLOSSA: 

Short stories and fairy tnles. Yes I he.ve a book of short stories 
by the woy. I had it published t hree years bnck. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

~re the fairy stories based altogether on folklore or nre you origin~l 
in som~ of them? 

TOLOSSA: 

I have a number of f~iry toles based on folklore. You know I wrote 
it in such a way thnt the people, the common people wrote their f:iry 
tales and so I have learnt from the common people how to write, wherE 
to put the suspense, where to put the curiosity of the listener or 
the reader for th'Jt m,;tter and so on and there I s some people's element 
in some of my fairy tales. In others, they are purely mine, they &re 
modern fairy tales if you want to put it that way. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Is there any particular one you are fond of, very fond of? 

TOLOSSA: 

Well, there is one, although we c~nnot read it all here now. It's 
cnlled "The Multi-Coloured Skin". 

"The Multi-Coloured Skin". An extract r ead by Roger Ketskemety . 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

May I ask if your writings are in English or in your own lnngu2ge? 

TOLOSSA: 

No, I don't writ8 in English because I have my own langu~ge. 

TETTEH-Lii..RTEY: 

And do you get people to read this? I would have thought that prob
ably you'd get a bigger audience if you wrote in English. 

TOLOSSA: 

That's right but today it's not a problem. There are professional 
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translators. If I 1m a good writer they c~n translate me, not only 
into English but into a.11 lnngu0ges. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Can you recite to us one of your poems? 

TOLOSSA: 

o.K. then I'll say it in Amharic, my languag&. 

Extract from a love poem by Fikre Tolossa. 

TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Fikre Tolossa. And a.s my Amharic is non- existent Fikre. explained that 
he was asking his beloved if she would stil l : love him if hewers not 
handsome and famous, but then he reminds himself that women love o. 
man for what he ho.s not for what he is~ Who so..ys th::it poetry isn't 
reo.listic! 

Time to say goodbye from me, Alex Tetteh-LQrtey, ond ~ reminder th~t 
I' 11 be back this time next wc,::k with more ".Arts 2nd ldricn" . 

MUSIC: Fikre Tolossa plnying the Ethiopian horp. 
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